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-noted the then much criticized Anglo-Jap- 
treaity—the treaty that made pos- 

eible Japan’s victory over Russia by safe
guarding her against attack by more than 

Once that treaty wos signed

NOTE AND COMMENTmoral requirements, while not overstep
ping the punitive provisions?
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Overcoats, Raincoats,The froet liars in the West are begin
ning late this year. The wheat crop is
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“The surprise of the week is the revela
tion that all of the greater companies are 
frequent participants in underwriting 
schemes to float bonds and other securi
ties. Success in the way of profit, follow
ing such ventures, does not obscure the 

l . fact that such practices are excursions
th^TTof°r^,n^Mio«.™ into the speculative side of finance. It 
per inch. has been held that control of such vast

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, «to., | £un(js ^ make up the reserves of great 
"htorJu^Md Deaths insurance companies involved the danger 

M cents for each insertion. i of temptations to become factors m the
world of finance. That danger was made 
most apparent in the testimony of Friday 
afternoon. Apart from the peril to trust 
funds which should in the state’s eye and 
the intention of scientific insurance be ap
plied to the surplus to lessen the prem
iums, or to the reserve fund to be invest
ed in approved securities, it is plain that 
participation in underwriting takes insur- 

into the world of finance,

safe. Reefers, Suits• • •
There is some pulp made in this coun

try, but not much in comparison with 
the amount of litigation it involves.

one power, 
the British again asserted themselves in 
and about the Persian Gulf, Thibet was 
penetrated, and a new and more satisfac
tory arrangement was reached with the 
ruler of Afghanistan. At every point 
where British influence declined during the
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Judge Gregory Gave Two Men a 
Short Term in Jail -- Chatham 
Roman Catholic ' Cathedral May 
Have to Be Rebuilt,

1er leather makes one think of. If you buy 
yfVEY’S you’ll get genuine satisfaction 
l You cojDpare our stock and prices and see.
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Mr. Enwnerson is not yet prepared to 
make any annoncement as to -the filling 
of Senate vacancies. Not that candidates
are scarce or idle.• • •

The seizure of 5,000 trifles, part of the 
cargo of a filibuster ship, on the coast of 
Finland, is evidence that the reform move
ment in Russia is etill alive.

\ t(mol
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Boer War it has been repaired and in
creased in strength.

But the new treaty with Japan, aa one 
observer expresses it:

"Besides guaranteeing the results of the 
Russo-Japanese war, strengthens Britain's 
position in Asia to an unprecedented 
point. As now worded, the treaty provides 
that either Britain or Japan will go to 
the aid of the other if attacked by only 
one power in matters pertaining to Asia 
east of the 51st degree of longitude. The 
51st degree runs through the western part 
of Persia, and consequently the alliance 
embraces every part of Asia where Jap
anese assistance could be of value to the

'» ”Chatham. Sept. 13—Angus Kenny met 
with a serious accident yesterday. While 
working in the wood yard a cord of logs 
rolled over and one of his legs was broken.

The contract for the Presbyterian 
church at Millbank has been awarded to 
James Troy, Newcastle.

Misses M. A. Maloney, Mary Adams, 
'Helen Law lor, Gertrude Connell, Alma 
Coffey, Mary McGrath, Eva Coleman, 
Lizie Hoffman, Janie Buckley, Florence 
Armstrong, Sadie Brady, Clara Creamer, 
and Susie Kerrighan have received diplo- 

in shorthand at St. Michael’s Ac-

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
All remittances must be sent by poet ori 

Ice order or registered letter, and addressee 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

All subscriptions muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetN. HARVEYJ.There is to be a Maritime Y. M- C. A. 

convention at Charlottetown tomorrow, 
but it is said that St. John, is too busy 
to send any delegates.

The following agent le authorised to e*n- 
d collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- • jr A /‘'MAI V A The Best Anti-Fridtion Metal 

MAvll VLlAfor All Machinery Bearings
ance managers 
not as investors alone, but as manipula
tors of the market. Danger lies in this 
road on which the bright light of pub
licity has been turned.”

vms an 
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville

The situation in the Baku district re
minds the world that Russia alone of the 
big nations would permit such shocking 
conditions to continue.

■I ppA time is coining, evidently, when “mu
tual” companies muet be mutual in fact 
as well as in name. The policy holders, 
considering the immense individual prof
its of directors and manipulators, will be 
apt to insist that these gentlemen work 
for the good of the insured. The ten
dency will be to make life insurance a 
less expensive investment. At present 
protection costs too much, and the world 
is learning why.

WANTED-SixcopiesSemi-
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph Publishing Co., 
St. John, N. B.

mas 
a demy '.

In the Circuit Court true bills were 
found against Cable and Petrie for steal
ing a cow. Cable wae sentenced to two 
months in jail and Petrie four months. In 
passing sentence Judge Gregory took into 
consideration the poor circumstances of 
the two families.

Colonel MoCulley returned from 'to
ron to today.

The Choral Society, under the direction 
of Prof. Clarke, will resume practice of 
the cantata Joseph on Monday evening 
next.

It is thought that the front of the 
Roman Catholic cathedral now being built 
here, will have to be taken down as the 
foundation is already sinking, and the 
tower is yet to ^be added. It is estimated 
that to do so and rebuild it to its present 
stage will cost in the vicinity of $20,000.

Percy Howard, formerly of Chatham, 
but now of St. John, is in town.

R. T. Williams, of Somerville (Maas.), 
was in town yesterday. He is collecting 
material for a history of the Willis ton 
family.

British empire. Thus a Japanese army is 
secured for the defense of the southern 
part of Persia, and for the defense of 
India anywhere along its frontier. Lord 
Kitchener has lately said that ‘the only 
great war on land’ in which the British 
empire is likely to be engaged is on the 
Indian frontier. A summary of the em
pire’s present advantages in Asia, there
fore, must be inclusive of these points: 
Russian advance in Asia checked; in
tegrity of China and the open door guar
anteed ; supremacy in Thibet, Afghan
istan and southern Persia; India safedy 
guarded against possible attack from the 
only possible foe.

“But thus far only Britain’s position in 
Asia has been contemplated. It is an im
pressive fact that while this transforma
tion has been going on in the British

There may not be rain enough to sat
isfy the lumbermen, but some of the rest 
of us would be willing to accept another 
week or two of sunshine.

W g/

If you have trouble with your metals, try MAGNOLIA. It 
never fails For those who require a cheaper metal, we can 
supply DEFENDER and MYSTIC. Excellent metals at the price*

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.

gmi-WetklM WUgsapb "But if Canada would like the British 
West Indies,” says the Springfield Repub
lican, “she opght to be allowed to take 
them. England finds them a dreadful 
nuisance.” But very useful, withal.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 16, 1905-
FRIENDLY CRITICS

If Mr. Charles H. McIntyre, The Tele- 
graph’s Boston correspondent, were not a 
native of New Brunswick and were not 
known to be intensely interested in the 
progress and prosperity of the land of his 
birth, Ms outspoken letter on New Bruns
wick’s needs and conditions might be mis
understood or resented as gratuitous and 
hypercritical. But while some may not 
love Mr. McIntyre for his bluntness there 
will be few, one is sure, who will not 
be favorably impressed by his thoughtful 
and candid attempt to offer practical sug
gestions for the advancement of the home 
he has just revisited. Mr. Eben Perkins, 
in The Telegraph’s columns, recently con
trasted conditions in St. John and Win
nipeg, not wholly _to our advantage, but 
his somewhat caustic letter was along the 
line of progress. Mr. D. Russell Jack, 
in a Winnipeg letter, found some lessons 
for us in the West; but a keen apprecia
tion of conditions there and here led him 
to warn New Brunerwickers against that 
purposeless discontent wMch leads men 
to pull up stakes and abandon a comfort
able home and a fair living for the risks 
and discomforts of a new region. Mr. 
Jack reminds the restless New Bruns- 
wicker that there are many worse places 
than this province by the sea, and he goes 
into some particulars.

Mr- McIntyre is quite of the same opin
ion, and he foresees a period of unex
ampled growth and prosperity for this 
section of Canada. At the same time he 
believes we are not doing all we might 
or should in the way of utilizing our op
portunities. Like Mr. Perkins he points 
out the advantages we have to offer to 
manufacturers as contrasted with our slow 
indi^trial expansion. He laments the 
lack of united effort in many directions. 
He would have us initiate and sustain a 
“forward movement.” 
icizes freely he makes helpful suggestions, 
and for that reason and because he is a 
stanch Canadian at heart, his criticism 
should be welcome and useful.

A STRANGE HAPPENING HUNTING FOR PEARLS COOL WEATHER MARS 
AT GRAND FALLS WOODSTOCK SPOUTS

> Baron Komura is ill. They sent for a 
specialist. He said typhoid. They sent 
for another. Not typhoid, he said. The 
baron must take his choice, and he may 
guess wrong himself.

The Japanese censor does not permit 
many details concerning the loss of the 
Mikasa, Togo’s flagship, to reach the out
side world, but that she caught fire and 

„ sank, involving the loss of nearly 6001 lives 
established. We are left to infer

!

Governor Douglas of Massachusetts de
clines a Democratic renomination. General Horse Races Slimly Attended—Base

ball Game a Draw—Death of John 
Siggins.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 14—(Special)— 
The horse race and ball game, postponed 
from Labor Day, were held this afternoon 
under the auspices of the 67th Regiment i 
[Band, but the weather was so cold tha/b 
the attendance was small.

The judges were Sam McLean, starter,; 
James A. Gibson, H. E. Gallagher; timers,
T. J. Boyer, C. W. Dugan.

The 2.30 class was won by Brown Dick, 
driven and owned by Andy William».

Several Valuable Ones Said to Have 
* Been Found—Other Matters of 

Interest.

seems
that the appalling losses include many 
men from other vessels who were attempt
ing to rescue the crew of the doomed 

; warship. Jiie bee been the arch enemy 
of even modem battle ships when they 
were subjected to a rain of shells in ac
tion, but that a ship of the Mikasa class 
should take fire with such shocking re
sults while in harbor is very difficult to 
understand. The explosion and. its ter
rific effects axe not so puzzling as the 
rapid progress of a fire on board a well- 

- disciplined ship of war where hundreds 
of men were within reach, where inflam
mable material was scarce and where ex
tinguishing apparatus was 

It ie a mysterious \circutnstance, too, 
that the great ship which led the van of 
the victorious navy in two great general

Miles would like to run, but is unlikely toposition in the Orient, the empire has 
gained a stronger status in Europe. The be asked. There may be a Republican 

removed all 'governor, and if there is he will owe hisagreement with France 
sources of friction with that power, and election to the Democratic failure to back

up Governor Douglas in the tariff reduc
tion and reciprocity policy he favored.

Wedding Anniversary.
On the second of September about 140 in

vited guests assembled at the residence of
Jn?re^rSyCriÂDeârirCwârrg.%h^mpaany 
was agreeably entertained by their host and 
hostess, who had provided a ...per. A very enjoyable afternoon and even- visitor in town.
ing" were spent in greeting old acquaintances, I Rey pather Joyner returned yesterday
interspersed with games and music. ; from st Basjif Madawaska county, where
party broke up about 11 o clock, wisning attended the celebration in honor of Mon 
Mr. and Mrs. Stribner many returns of tneir signor sbarretti, the papal delegate. Hon.
marriage day, and leaving as a mark oi their jodn costigan, Messrs. Martin and Clair, M.
esteem the following gifts: M p. p.’s, and the local clergy were among

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Skerley, fruit set, mr. the notab:es present on the occasion. Annip Laurie owned by Hamilton Bros.,and Mrs. Beverley Skerley, six goblets, The races held yesterday in the Grand ^nme .uanrie, owjicu uy x ’
Misses Ella and Edith Ellison, fruit set, Fallg trotting park were poorly attended, second; Tackhammer, driven and owned 
Walter S. Jones, twelve glasses; Burpee and not more than fifty persçns being present, by Ernest McLean, third. Best time—
Myrtle Brown, glass set; Mr. John J. Hug- -phe races were not exciting and poor time « on i.o
gard. Lemonade set; Mise Dora M-JWetmore, was made. ' 1 j —:ip beatsDoille; Peter C. McLaughlanf pitcher; Les- Ex Mayor A. J. Martin went to Edmund- In the named race, half mile neats,

That was a terrific crush at the Board J^Tiola K’Æ T nttV men have been en-!™* ^yWi^ X^A j*W,£

of Trade rooms yesterday. It resembled Serf' pffi toh! *e=™d; Major Bill Good, owned by Wm.
a maee meeting of the Citizens’ League. Herbert and Calvin Mott, table linen; Dr. findg have been made. There is a bed of Belger, third. Best time—1.31.
t>.. xa.- _Q_ xL-x rs-tt-ron-o’ Sommerville, $4; David S. Foster, 50 cents; many thousands of mussels or fresh water ry, uaii came was between two localBy the waj-what of that Citizens Joseph and James Mallaly. grass set; Gil- clan/B, and several thousands of them have ; baU Vf fifïh innimr the
League? There was to be a meeting in ford Henderson, fruit set; Misses Carrie and been opened and examined. The pearls are , teams. At the end of tile Htth inning x-ne

• V,.. Jennie Spragg. porridge set; Mr. and Mrs. Cf various colors and shapes and several per- æore was nine each, and the umpires—
{September. Perhaps perfection at City Andrew Odell, cup and saucer; Mr. and Mrs. fectly round ones of a rose color have been r, • f f pai;PP Kellv and James Sullivan— 
TT-p iv._ -a _ Isaac G. Mott, pickle dish; Ida Henderson, ' f0und and are considered priceless. The oper- ^ „Hail has caused the reformers to quit. Or pltcher; Alice A. Vail, cruet set; Mrs. Shaw I atlon of opening and examining the interior ; announced the game off.
did the bonus proposal give them some- and family, Lemonade set; Mr. and Mrs. i of the clams is tedious. The pearl, if pres- ; J0hn Siggins, a resident of 'this place
... . 6 David W. Spragg, set of pitchers; James , ent> ig generally found in the stomach or 1 rar turpe vears but who formerly belongedthing to think about? Vail, glass pitcher; Hiram Henderson, fruit j mouth of the clam, and hence the whole in- inr three years, d t °

* * * dish; Charles J. Vail, cup and saucer; Glen- ; terior must be carefully examined. Most to Nova ocotia, died today alter a tnree
■n j , n u ». , A „ ., . mina Ellison, pickle dish; Garnet C. Cowen, i cf the pearls found are the small seed pearls. • dava illness from paralysis. He was aboutPresident Kocseveit has been the vie- Cake plate; Dykeman Henderson, pair vases; | although many large and handsome ones _ a shoemaker and was

tim of a newsnanér fakir from Paris The 1 Susie H- Vail* vase* Mr- and Mrs-0ch*r mS were discovered. A few days ago a number w years o g » ? survivedtim oi a newspaper iaiar irom -raris. me j Cain> set. water pitchers; John S. Vail, of iadjes found over a dozen large, perfectly : employed by Bailey Bros. He is survived
Frenchman- will not enjoy himself when glass set; Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vail, cake formed pearls. A number have been for- "by -wife, one son and one daughter.
, | stand; Fred Calagban, Gilford Riecker, Mr. warded to Tiffany & Co., the well known
he gets back to b ranee, though. Mr. I and Mrs. George W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. j New York jewelers, in order to ascertain
Roosevelt has proclaimed him a liar and 1 % Jamet D& Mou’. JtiM^and ! ££ haB „een so low this fall that a j Kent County Teachers’ Institute,
a scoundrel, and given details. These de- ^ cents^Miss.^muel | person «a wade^most «ross. «6 hence ; R^toD> N. B„ Sept. 14-Kent. County
tails will be printed in Paris by various da Vail, hair tie, 25 cents; Mr. and Mrs. i ible. Below the lower basin has always I Teachers’ Institute opened this mormrig,
... . , Tj. ; „ *. „ a ue i ! James H. Mott, $1; Frank Ellison, 50 cents; been a natural bed for the mussels. The ‘ t 1 -p. tt,. ,lively journals. It is not wise to fool Mrs. Ellison and son, $1; Mr. and Mrs. David shells are also valuable, being used for the Inspector Charles D. Hebert, chairman.
with” a public man who can command ^ JoThua^He’ndeVsoL";? eX' Mr and cation’h^^ea'sen^m N'ew" f^wing were enrolled: Mieeee Kate
redress so easily and who knows just how Mrs. James D. Mott, Dr. B. W. Robertson, to learn their value. Over a ton of opened >1, Keswick, Harley Road; Eugenie Leger,
, , , . 50 cents; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Macdonald, shells now lie along the shore. Cocagne Bridge: Miriam L. Dysart, Cor-to set about *. . . . !  —-------------- S;^a^’chryetal, AgneJ Ferguson,

If it is truly correct about tie 90,000 ! J ^lîr. “aVM. TVhon^O A MU [HOT MAU ^Mat^^lan Mary ££*£
Russian prisoners being primed by the j cents; Mrs.,, George^Scrl^ner.JO AIVIiIlHO I IVIHII tZ\ Sadie Forster, Mill Creek; Margaret
Japanese with a rudimentary education Mrs. Murry Mott, 50 cents; John -and Neville Sullivan, Koucbibouguac; Christina E.
and revolutionary literature, a blessing has BeLton’’Mr.^id^Mra“josephV^tt! PAfll V IN IIIRHI Eraser Rexton; Celine Richard^ Sti Louis;

«V* * - *• • „„.Tnn —- - - - - D*UL1 INJUntU, TssSfttSSff&SfiXS,
magnificent revenge, says an exchange. ^CNATOK WAKK _____ : Peter Mills, Henry Harvey Stuart, Har- *
But these prisoners are not likely to reach , rrT an; rnn Amherst, Sept. 13-It is doubtful If Wll : court; A. E. Pearson, Bass River; George
European Russia for some years. If they LLl I ford White will again try the open air Douglass Steel, James A. Edmonds, xticn-

, , . , . , ^ treatment. Going to his boarding house on ihneto. The heavy rains yesterday reduc-are suspected of being dangerous the Rua- -------------- Monday evening he went out on the roof of vear there were
sian government may keep them east of (Continued from page 1.) SornlngaI1hf1w^Stfouna0fIymg^n th^grounî twenty-nine enrolled.
Lake Baikal for a while. tuberculosis. Little haa been heard from with his collarbone broken, shoulder dislo Inspector Hebert regretted the retire-

him since he left. A brother physician ™^“movedhighland V?cw‘Hospital. ® ment of the veteran teacher, Geo. Coates,
who was in Denver on the recent Knights ! while masons were at work on the new and that the chief superintendent was un- 
of Columbus excursion, hunted him up and Are station yesterday the staging gave way, av0;aably absent. In his address he em-
passed a pleasant day with him. toncePït thWtoe™ oLe man was severely phasized the importance of professional

bruised while the others escaped with a bad gatherings of teachers here for the purpose
shaking up. 0f discussing all rational educational sys«

Grand Falls, Sept. 13—Richard Sullivan, St. 
John, is in town today.

Geo. Ritchie, Andover, was "In town yes
terday attending the races.

W. J. Nagle, jr., St. John, was a recent

so well has it stood recent bufferings that 
today, notwithstanding the Moroccan in
cident, the Anglo-French entente is one 
of the bag faots of European diplomacy. 
With Italy also England maintains cordial 
relations, so that she has a friend in each 
of the great military alliances of Europe. 
Germany, now the chief rival of the Bri- 
ish Empire, is apparently powerless for 
the present to do England harm.
British navy commands every sea around 
the continent, now that the Russian navy 
has been destroyed. The relations between 
Britain and the United States were never 

friendly, indeed, English friendship

Mr. D. G. Smith, New Brunswick fish
ery commissioner, has won a prize offered 
by Leslie’s Weekly for the best amateur 
photograph. The picture, a remarkably 
good one, represents a salmon’s attempt to 
leap the tSevogle Falls, Miramichi “This 
game fish,” says the maker of the picture, 
“made a ninedbot jump to reach the 
crest of the falls, but was unsuccessful.”

V

The

at hand.

more
would be necessary to us in any war that 
should threaten to deprive the Unitedengagements and in numerous minor en

counters, and which was on these occa
sions the favorite target of the Russian 

because she flew the admiral’s

States of the Philippine Islands.” e 
It is a story of truly great diplomacy.

gunners
pennant, should have survived the perils 
of war to succumb to those of peace. A 
few months ago the loss of this single 
ship would have been an almost irrepar
able national calamity. But she had done 
her work, and great as the catastrophe 
is it does not now assume the proportions 
it woiLtl have attained before the Russian 
Baltic fleet was beaten and scattered and 
the war won for Japan., If the loss of 
life is correctly reported it is the greatest 
yet sustained by Japan at *ea, and com
parable only to that when Makaroff and 

: his flag ship’s company Went to their fate 
' off the entrance to Port- -Arthur.

INSURANCE, AND SAVINGS BANKS
A rather striking comparison between 

the return to investors in insurance and 
to depositors in savings banks is made by 
the New York "World. Recent testimony 
by prominent insurance men shows why 
the percentage of dividends to policy
holders compares so unfavorably with the 
interest paid by the conservative banking 
institutions. These latter are not permit
ted to invest in any but safe and com
paratively non-productive securities. As 
the insurance companies are not so re
stricted their investment of the assets be
longing to polcyholders should yield more 
than savings bank interest. But the con
trary is the case. Continuing this line of 
examination the World says:

“The Equitable, Mutual and New York 
companies have almost the same ynount 
of assets as the savings banks of New 
York State. Yet their dividends are only 
a third the interest the savings bank de
positors receive. Their dividends last year 
were only 1.18 per cent as compared with 
the savings banks 3.4 per cent, 
policyholders fail to receive two-thirds of 
the profi/ts from their own funds. In the 
aggregate this diversion in these three 
companies alone amounts to over twenty 
millions a year.

“Part of these millions, as the testimony 
proves, goes to the inside syndicates, part 
is swallowed by the leech-like subsidiary 
banks and trust companies which the di
rectors and officials own, part is trans
ferred to the officials’ pockets by manipu
lation. Large salaries and lavish expenses 
take ofche/ millions. All told, the policy
holders in these three companies received

While he crit-

QUEER TRANSACTIONS
Mr. Hughes, who is completing the Hfe 

investigation, is very adroit GREAT DIPLOMACY
But a few years ago, during the darkest 

days of the South African war, the Brit
ish lion was enjoying—or enduring—a 
period of “splendid isolation.” He had no 
stanch friend outside his own family, and 
though the cubs were willing they were 
but half grown and half trained. Today

insurance
manipulator of the inquisitorial corkscrew. 
Applying this useful weapon 
and vigor yesterday he drew from a re
luctant official of the New York Life In
surance Company an admission concern
ing something like a gigantic “wash sale” 
involving $800,000. The company did not 
wish to appear to be overloaded with ee- 
•urities of the International Mercantile 
Marine Co., commonly called the Morgan 
ship trust. It held bonds of this concern 
to the tune of some $4,000,000, face value.

with skill

Some effort is being made by the op
position newspapers to stir up feeling 
against the local government because Mr. 
McMulkin was selected as factory inspec
tor. These journals should pame a few 
of the disappointed applicants and dem
onstrate their superiority as compared 
with the man chosen. There is certainly 
no reason to quarrel with Mr. McMulkin’s 
appointment before he has done something 
calling for criticism. There is no reason 
to suppose that he will not be an effec
tive and impartial official.

s
Thethe signing of tihe Anglo-Japanese treaty 

marks the perfection of a chain of allies
Britain

Resigns Husband to Wife No. 2.
Mies Dyeart then discussed reproduction 

stories. The paper was very favorably 
criticized by Messrs. Edmond, Pearson, 
Steel, Misses Mclnemey, GhrystaQ, Fer« 
guson, and the inspector.

James A. Edmonds gave an excellent 
talk concerning the teaching of arithm©»

Gagetown News.Denver Col., Sept. 13.—Dr. Henry Dal
ton and his second wife, who was Mrs. 
James Bruce McClellan, are safe and 
may live in peace, so far as wife No. 1 
is concerned.

Mrs. Henry Dalton, who came to Den
ver from Cambridge to visit her husband, 
and found him married to another wo
man, who said that she would seek death 
rather than face separation, today said:

“I have given up my husband to the 
that holds his heart. I have

such asand friendships 
never before enjoyed. This momen
tous change of position has been
brought about within five years. 
Considering its meaning the other day a 
great American writer paid this tribute

Gagetown, Sept. 14—Notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather of yesterday, when it 
rained all day and most of the evening, 
there was a large audience to listen to t>3 
concert given under the auspices of the 
junior branch of the Women’s Aid of St. 
John’s church last evening in the Temper
ance Hall. The orchestra from St John 
gave choice selections and the soloists and 
Mr. Baird were enthusiastically encored, to 
which each Indulgently responded.

The day before the insurance company 
made a report of its assets to the étaite 
superintendent of insurance it sold 
$800,000 worth of the ship trust securities 
to J. P. Morgan & Co., “buying” back the 

amount on the following day, as soon
the “sale” had served the purpose in I to British diplomacy: ‘It reminds us of 

view, which was to misrepresent the j the acumen, skill and resources of British 
amount of ship trust securities figuring

tic.
same

LETTERS TO THE EDITORas
The following programme was rendered:—

March—Peace Forever..........................BaeaJle
I Vocal—Two Little Chicks.. ..Miss R. Peters.

Selection—Bohemian Girl.. ..
Orchestra.

United States newspapers are express
ing satisfaction that a result of the war 
-and the peace, the “open door” policy 
will prevail in Manchuria and Corea- 
There is no sign, however, of the same 
policy being adopted at home. The Ding- 
ley Bill duties mean the “closed door” 
or the United States.—Montreal Gazette.

woman
started criminal prosecution but I would 
rather see him happy with her than be
hind the bars of the penitentiary. I have 
forgiven him and will love him always.

“When I encountered her, his second 
wife, with Dr. Dalton in his office, the 
shame and humiliation of it all goaded 
me to madnees. I thought of our chil
dren, of our ruined home and of my shat
tered hopes. I was not rational, but that 
has passed.

“Henry Dalton is dead to me. When he 
told me that he wanted to get a divorce, 
that he oould never love me, and that our 
seule are strangers; that was the end of 
everything. But it is eo bitter. It seems 
unjust to strike this last blow. I cannot

as statesmanship, which, after all one may 
insurance assets-' Mr. Morgans relations yay ;n criticism, ie unsurpassed in ite suc- 
with this life insurance company have ce?8 in maintaining a great imperial posi-
long been regarded as intimate. How in- :. ;<)n unimpaired generation after genera- i last, year in dividends only $14,665,600, as 
timate they were now becomes very dear, j t;nn >> compared with $39,929,617 received in

The result of bringing out into the day- The steps forward from a precarious profits by the savings bank depositors 
light traMactione like this, the existence position to an unassailable one have been from an investment only silghtly greater 
of which has long been known to many, remarkable. Sometimes tiheir wisdom was 
if not to the general run of policy hold
ers, will assist the vigorous campaign for 
insurance reform which may now be re
garded as under way. It is, as the Brook

lyn Eagle says, a significant fact that re- 
1 cent momentous revelations have not been 
made through inquiry into the affairs of 
the Equitable, but through the investiga
tion of companies whose methods have 
not previously been called in question.
The Eagle sharply refers to the conditions 
exposed already by the investigating com-

.Balfe
(The opinions ot correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thll 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. Writs 
on one side of the paper only. Stamps ehould 
be enclosed If return of manuscript is de. 
sired in case it is not used. The name an4 
address of the writer should be sent with 
every letter as an evidence of good faith.-^ 
Ed. Telegraph.

Reading? A. W. Baird.
Fantasia—Columbia (cornet solo)..Rolllnson 

H. F. Heenan. .Fulton
.Collins

.Bohn
(a) Valse—Cecelia............ •
(b) Morceau—My Ebony Baby 
Song—Thy Blue Eyes .... ..Mrs. H. A. Doherty. 
Selection—Humpty Dumpty.. ..

Orchestra.
And Prof. Henry Loomis Nelson now 

the people of the United States that
in amount.

“For years these insurance companies 
have been giving to the public what are 
now admitted to be false statements. The 
New York Life has been proclaiming 6bat 
it owns no stocks of any kind. Its treaa- 

admits that it had thousands of 
shares of speculative stocks, but it omit
ted them from its annual statements. It 
Is also admitted that the company made 
fictitious loans to clerks to conceal stocks 
which it pretended to have disposed of 
in order to meet the requirements of the 
insurance regulations.

“The Equitable is apparently nx> worse 
than its associates in the system. It al
most shines by contrast. Its expenses of 
management are less and its dividends 
greater than, either the Mutual or the 
New York. The investigation has extend
ed beyond the Equitable cesspool. It is 
properly including in its scope the whole 
life insurance system. It should particu
larly insert a probe into the political^ con
nections of life insurance corruption.”

.Beyner
widely questioned; afterwards it was ac
knowledged even by the bitterest critics. 
The latest revelation comes in the an
nouncement that the agreement with 
Japan includes that part of Persia in 
which British interests may clash with 
those of Russia and Germany.

Already the British world is forgetting 
the shadows of recent years in the diplo
matic fair weather of the present. The 
war between China and Japan left British 
influence in China overshadowed by that 

I of Russia. The Dragon listened most to 
St. Petersburg, and all promptings from 
that quarter were anti-British. Germany 
seized a base, part of a province, in 
Shantung. Russia “leased” Port Arthur. 
Even then Lord Salisbury’s course in oc
cupying Wei-hai-wei was gravely ques
tioned by his political opponents. He was 
asserting British influence in China, pre
paring against a descent by the big powers 
upon the Chinese Empire in a grabbing 
contest. The Boer War gave Britain a 
further check. Russia had her own way

warns
their future hold upon the markets of the 
Far East will depend entirely upon their 
tariff policy. Japan, he assures them, 
will treat the United States exactly as 
the United States treats Japan, commer
cially;' and for business purposes he says
Japan includes Manchuria.

* * *

Recitation. A. W. Baird. 
Song—Tell Me My Heart .Miss G. Gilbert.
(a) Valse—Loveland. •.••••
(b) Intermezzo—Moonlight.. ..
Vocal—Ave Maria................Mrs. H. A. Doherty.

N B. School for the Deaf.
To the Editor ot The Telegraph:

Sir,—In the Sussex Items ot Sept. 6 In 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, appears 
lous mistake. As we want to advertise thfl 
New’ Brunswick School for the Deaf, Lan
caster Heights, St. John, and not the school 
mentioned, the item should have read “Miss 
Bateman and a class of three from the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf, Lancaster 
Heights, St. John,’’ etc.

St. John, Sept. 13, 1905.

Bishop
. . .Holznmn
.......... Moret

. .Mascagniurer
Recitation
Selection—Bonnie Scotland.. ..

God Save the King.
Morris Scovll has sold his farm, “Meadow- 

lands,” to Gilchrist Bros, ot Upper Hamp
stead. On the 21st inst. Mr. Scovll will 
auction the remainder ot hie stock, farming 
Implements, etc., and houeehold furniture.

A. W. Baird.
forget the picture when he laid our first 
babe in my arms,” and Mrs. Dalton burst 
into tears.

“I am going back to my empty home 
and live out my life with my children. 
Henry’s mother lives in Newark, and his 
two dieters are in Paterson (N. J.) His 
brother, who is general manager of the 
General Electric Company and Fairbanks 
and Mouse in Cleveland (O.), is my best 
friend. I shall go back and live with 
them. .1 can never return to Cambridge. 
Henry knew all the professors at Harvard 
and I can never face their wives after 
this horrible happening.

“Yes, I have money. Mr. Slocum left 
me quite a fortune. Of course, the ma
terial things will never bother me.”

Dalton and his second wife are on their 
to the South Sea Mande; at least

Substantial progress has been made in 
the direction of having manual training 
introduced in the schools of St. John. A 
committee of the School Board has been 
appointed to discuss the question with a 
committee from the Board of Trade, and

J. R. BATEMAN.

Tb« Baird OfThemittee:
“It is in the moral aspect of the matter 

that this state and its public is concerned. 
The tricks and tortuous ways employed 
in the hand i-.g of vaat trust funds; the 
evasions cf -i ponribilities; the employ
ment of irresponsible clerks or messengers 
as borrowers of large sums, running into 
the millions, from auxiliary companies to 
be carried into different accounts of the 

and the furnishing by the com-

LwmiUdt
Propriety »,this means that the whole matter will be 

gone into carefully and thoroughly. The 
members of the School Board are under
stood to be in favor of the introduction of 
manual training, and a majority of them 

For instance, it might find and proclaim ! have so expressed themselves in inter
views with the Times. The question to be 
considered relates chiefly to the cost, al
though it will be nccweary also to adjust 
the course of studies in such a way as 
to include instruction in manual training. 
The beginning will be small, no doubt,

n 1
kff,

F<
rthe reason why the state department of 

insurance has permitted such conditions 
as have been made known to the public 
of late. All the influence money can bring 
to bear will be used to prevent the pres
ent investigation from resulting in an 
effective remedy for the unsafe and dis- compared with what will develop in a few t^European sail would ever intrude.

But i years, but a great point will have been ----- ' 1

way
Dr. Dalton, wbo left an intimate friend 
in charge of his affairs, eaid that they 
would go there and live, like Robert 
Louis Stevenson, in a paradise, where no

6v Icompany;
piny of large sums to syndicate managers 
with which to buy from the company so-1 China, gained a new footing in Persia, 
curities which in fact do not change con- ; &ad occupied Manchuria. Germany was 
trol, are revelations that are shocking.
Ie it then that the superior skill of the 
modern financiers, so boasted, and for toe 
exercise of which such enormous salaries 
ts are paid are supposed to be justified, 
couswte only in the invention of devious 
and tortuous means of evadiw "’"*1 and

<6 Ihostile. Friends were lukewarm. Enemies 
were bold. It remained for the British to 
present an undaunted front. They warned 
Europe against intervention, and Europe 
beaded.

The first step forward cams after the 
Boer War when Lord Lansdowne pro-

Tryshonest methods hitherto pursued,
publicity in itself will do much, arid it is j gained when the system is introduced and
already certain that in future the bold- the people given an opportunity to note Horace Greeley wan onee asked for a dona- 

of the big tmuraiice companies will results. Wherever manual training has ^mn going ™ôn hell " Horace wasn’t feeling 
healthful scrutiny that been introduced it has proved beneficial to that fay,, s- h^tabi^replled^thal-’there 

the schools in all respecte,—Times, ^ n minister got bla Check.

Satisfaction
Guar&nteeàA Greeley Story. One Bottle

25CenbAl* all dealers^ness
be subjected to a 
has been lacking. I

Têà.
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